From the sky the knife came down, the male element, to strike the female earth to create life. Like lightning, like the tongue of the Sucker's God! They are all of the sky, are male, are life. And at the same time they are death.

"The key to the character of the ancient Mexican is the stone knife."

O. LaFarge

Tecpatl, day god: Tecpatlipocaz

Toxcatl (May 3-22)

...rain, sanctification, children

13 Acatl

"carved obsidian"

...life, death

...fertility (48)

"his skull split on the rock beside the telpa (Salvagin)"

...Schild mit Pfeile, \( \ddot{\text{S}} \) | Der ihm geweih.

...einen speer in einer Hand | Stein war der Obsidian

...der zusammen mit Schnelle un...mehrer Sonne ...als Symbol der..."
13 Akbel he took water and 
watered the ground. Then he shaped it 
and it became man.

13 Aj = Kinder (5.31) 
(y sin!!!)

13 Bosh = pro-cupping procedure
with Ah Kij

Noox = Seele der Ahn leicht
zuwegfähigen

Ix dud / deer
Come at cerf (Sn. P. Corday)

Sun / Moon / deer
TEST 150

Aj = Acet! : Testu Hipoc2 "he throw
whom we live", dog god

10 Min - week : Testukeit entre
(13. the week)

CHOL Amok / majki 460 dies / Putum Términos / Pachacut / Chimu